A Complete the sentences with the words from the box.
afraid embarrassed mad surprised

1. Carlos doesn't look good in his profile picture. He's _________ about it!
2. My friend Rena is _________ to have a social media profile. She doesn't want people to see her information.
3. I'm _________ that Eric has a lot of friends on social media. He's not a very friendly person.
4. I really hate ads on social media. I'm _________ when I see them!

B Choose the correct option.

1. I am _________ writing my blog now.
2. Liza is _________ looking at a website.
3. Why are they _________ asking people to work on the weekend?
4. Harold _________ isn't taking an exam at the moment.
5. She talks _________ talking to her friends on social media right now.

C 6.1 Listen and check (√) the verbs that the speakers say in the present progressive.

1. use look not lie not use study wait
2. spend buy have work
3. read get write post
4. not check do

D Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words from the box. Do not use contractions. Add any other words you need.

get look not lie not use study wait

1. David _____________ for a bus at the bus stop over there.
2. This is the truth, Sarah. I _____________!
3. They _____________ for a math exam now.
4. I _____________ information about this person right now.
5. Which profile _____________ at, Steve?
6. Michelle _____________ her real name on her profile at the moment.
A Choose the correct option.

1. You use the webcam / keyboard to enter your name.
2. Your mouse / webcam makes a video of you.
3. Speak into the microphone / tablet so I can hear you.
4. Put on your smartphone / headphones and listen to this.
5. She’s calling her friend on her screen / smartphone.
6. Use the keyboard / mouse to click on the link to the website.

B Complete the text with words from the box. There are two words you don’t need.

keyboard microphone mouse screen smartphone tablet webcam

Here are my tips for all vloggers!

- Record your vlog with the 1 __________ on your computer. It’s usually better than the small camera on your 2 __________ or on your iPad or other 3 __________.
- Get a good 4 __________ to record what you say. The sound is very important.
- Use your 5 __________ to type a short title for each vlog. It helps people find the vlogs they are interested in.

LISTENING

A 6.2 Listen to vlogs and circle what they’re about.

Sandra: smartphones / cameras
Oliver: music / headphones
Magdalena: films / tablets

B 6.2 Listen again. Write Fact or Opinion.

Sandra
1. The price of a smartphone is very high. __________
2. It’s important to have a good smartphone. __________

Oliver
3. You need great headphones to listen to great music. __________
4. Some people don’t want to pay $200. __________

Magdalena
5. You usually have to sit down with a laptop. __________
6. It’s easy to carry a tablet in your bag. __________

C Complete the dialogue with the correct form of the verbs in parentheses.

Marvin: What 1 __________ (you / do), Tom?
Tom: I 2 __________ (film) a vlog for my website.
Marvin: Oh, cool! 3 __________ (you / make) vlogs very often?
Tom: Yes. I 4 __________ (spend) about four hours on vlogs every week. They’re fun to do.
Marvin: How 5 __________ (you / upload) them to your website?
Tom: I 6 __________ (have) a fast laptop, but today, I 7 __________ (use) my tablet.

D Choose the correct option.

1. Maria 8 __________ her new camera to film a vlog today.
   a uses          b is using
2. Timothy 9 __________ in his blog.
   a often writes  b is often writing
3. We 10 __________ a webcam on our computer.
   a don’t have    b aren’t having
4. Right now, 11 __________ at a very small screen.
   a I look        b I’m looking
5. 12 __________ a vlog every week?
   a Do you make    b Are you making
6. Who 13 __________ to on the phone now?
   a do you talk    b are you talking
Hi! I'm selling my old laptop!

TechCam R620 webcam for sale. Black, in excellent condition. Great for filming vlogs. Can also take pictures. Works for any computer system. $60

Progress Check

A Write the information from the social media ad in your notebook.

1 name of product: TechCam R620 webcam
2 type of product: webcam
3 what it does: Black, in excellent condition. Great for filming vlogs. Can also take pictures. Works for any computer system.
4 condition: excellent
5 color: Black
6 other details: $60
7 price: $60

B Check ✓ the details to include in the social media ad.

1. It's in good condition.
2. It's made in Japan.
3. It's about three years old.
4. I bought it at Cost Buy Electronics.
5. It has DVD player and a wide screen.
6. I'm selling it for a good price.
7. I'm selling it for $150.
8. I have a new laptop, so I don't need this one.

Vocabulary

A Choose the correct option.
1 upload / go a picture
2 post / send text messages
3 update / post my profile
4 post a text message / a comment
5 take a comment / a selfie
6 go my profile / viral

B Choose the correct option.
1 My smartphone has a small keyboard. I use it to … to friends.
   a update my profile  b send text messages
2 I need to … now. The information is wrong.
   a take a selfie  b update my profile
3 Your profile doesn’t have a photo of you. Do you want to …?
   a go viral  b upload a picture
4 I … with my smartphone when I’m in a nice place and I look good.
   a take a selfie  b go viral
5 This vlog is amazing! Things like this almost always …!
   a go viral  b post a comment
6 When I like something online, I usually … to give my opinion.
   a upload a picture  b post a comment

Lesson 1
I can read about social media and employment.
To review, go to READING B, p. 58 in your Student’s Book.

I can talk about emotions and emojis.
To review, go to VOCABULARY A & B, p. 58 in your Student’s Book.

Lesson 2
I can understand words for computer equipment.
To review, go to VOCABULARY A & B, p. 60 in your Student’s Book.

Lesson 3
I know about an internet business.
To review, go to LISTENING B & C, p. 62 in your Student’s Book.

I can describe online actions.
To review, go to VOCABULARY A & B, p. 62 in your Student’s Book.

I can write a social media ad.
To review, go to WRITING A, B, & C, p. 63 in your Student’s Book.